Forensic Psychiatry: Cutting Edge Issues

Saturday, January 26, 2013 8:30am – 4:30pm
New York Academy of Medicine
1216 Fifth Ave. at 103rd St., Room 440
New York, NY 10029

8:30am-9:15am: Registration

9:15am-9:30am: Opening Remarks

9:30am-10:45am: Using Crime Scene Investigation and Criminal Profiling Methods to Inform the Assessment and Treatment of Forensic Patients

Christopher Kunkle, Psy.D.
Forensic Psychologist
Director of Institutional Sex Offender Treatment,
NYS-OMH, Forensic Services

10:45am-12:00pm: The Evaluation, Differential Diagnosis, and Management of Suicidal Behavior

Andrew Slaby, MD, PhD, MPH
Clinical Professor of Psychiatry, NYU School of Medicine
Past President, The American Association of Suicidology

12:00pm-1:30pm: Lunch Break

1:30pm-2:45pm: Adolescents and the Internet: Normal Behavior, Sexting and Bullying

Stephen Billick, MD
Clinical Professor of Psychiatry, NYU School of Medicine
Past President, American Academy of Psychiatry and the Law

2:45pm-4:00pm: Should Neurimaging Be Admitted As Evidence in the Courtroom?

Jonathan Brodie, M, PhD
Professor of Psychiatry, NYU School of Medicine
And
Laurence Tancredi, MD
Clinical Professor of Psychiatry, NYU School of Medicine

4:00pm-4:30pm: Tri-State AAPL Business Meeting

Please send this registration form to:
Dr. Grace Lee, 330 Fifth Ave, 9th floor, NY, NY 10001

Make checks payable to “AAPL Tri-State Chapter”

***PLEASE PROVIDE EMAIL AND MAILING ADDRESS WHEN REGISTERING SO WE CAN ISSUE CME CREDITS***

___ Yes, Register me for the conference. My check for $175 is enclosed.
___ Yes, Register me for the conference. My check for $30 is enclosed (trainees, students).
___ Yes, Register me for the conference. I am an OMH employee and am therefore attending free of charge.